Introduction: Theoretical and Philosophical Foundations {#s1}
=======================================================

When we think about our lives we usually do not conceive an undifferentiated existential whole. Instead, we tend to divide our experiences into sub-domains or facets: our work, our family, our friends, fun activities, money earning activities, things that are meaningful to us, things that are less important and we would perhaps rather not have to do, etc. We also sub-divide these facets into elements, for example a work facet into the jobs we do, place we work, people we work with. Thus, when attempting to understand how an individual experiences his or her life, considerations must be both ontological and mereological. By ontological I am meaning that we need to adopt a perspective that embraces: (1) our understanding of our nature of being; (2) the interrelated categories and concepts that are associated to a specified domain. Ontology also involves the relationships between the components within the ontology in terms of part to whole associations, or mereology.

My approach is rooted in facet theory but does not employ all of the components of the approach \[the interested reader is guided to the seminal works in facet theory development by: Guttman ([@B5], [@B6]), Borg ([@B2]), Canter ([@B3]), and Shye et al. ([@B15])\]. I have claimed elsewhere that facet theory when used with a declarative mapping sentence is concerned with both the ontological and mereological understanding of a research domain (Hackett, [@B7], [@B8], [@B11],[@B9], [@B10]; Greggor and Hackett, [@B4]). A researcher who is adopting facet theory will conceive the research they are conducting as possessing multiple variables (both experimental and outcome) that will in some interactive sense be significant within the domain of their enquiry.

Qualitative and Quantitative Experiences {#s2}
========================================

Consideration of the above listed sub-domains (facets) suggests that these are not all identified using the same criteria. For example, we may expect the facets of work, friends, and family to usually be qualitatively differentiable. Therefore, these facets are unlikely to be understood in terms of their being better or worse, more or less, greater or lesser, etc. Rather, they are likely to be simply distinct or qualitatively different from each other. Thus, family experiences may be seen as distinct from work experiences but not necessarily as better or worse, more or less, etc. In order to differentiate such experiences in terms of extent they may have to be reference to another, more quantitative facets. For example quantitative facets may include any sub-domain that can be thought of in terms of better or worse, more or less, greater or lesser, etc., and these could include, fun activities, money earning activities, things that are meaningful to us, things that we do not enjoy, etc. On this understanding the facet of family (for example) could be evaluated as more or less in terms as it is related to other facets such as fun activities. It is therefore through the combination of the two facets, one qualitative, and a second quantitative facet, that a particular activity, state of being or event that involves a person\'s family can be understood as it impacts on and is experienced by an individual. Finally, there are facets of our lives that place experiential facets into a context, which is either internal or external to the individual. Examples of these would be places, individual health, times, etc.

Using Facet-Mapping Therapeutically {#s3}
===================================

Above, I have suggested how life experiences can be conceived as being ontological and mereological. I have also suggested that breaking life into facets may assist in our understanding the qualitative and quantitative variables (life events) that form our life experiences. On this conception, the role of the therapist can be conceived of as being that of a person who explores a client\'s life with them and facet-mapping is firmly rooted in what Sklare ([@B16]) calls the assumption that in therapy the client knows him or herself best. The therapist and client together identify facets of the client\'s life and attempt to consider the interplay between facets, or, as Martin ([@B13]) puts this, "I (the therapist) am a fellow explorer going through this with you, but you are the final authority." Understanding facets of a person\'s life, how these interrelate to each other and what the outcome of specific levels of each facet when these interrelate with other levels of other facets, can assist the therapist in forming a picture of the client\'s experiential world and how this relates to discomfort or pathological issues. I have found it useful when working with a client to take time to identify the facets in a person\'s life that they see as being important in terms of a problem or difficulty they are experiencing and how facets are expressed. Having assembled a list of facets and their elements these may be joined together during discussion with the client in the form of a declarative mapping sentence.

It is important to note that the construction of a declarative mapping sentence does not have to be necessarily co-constructive. Rather, it is the position that is assumed by the therapist that enables co-construction of a mapping. Moreover, a counseling process may be client-centered without the employment of a mapping sentence. However, the advantage that I have found in co-constructing a declarative mapping sentence with a client is that it actively involves both client and therapist, both verbally and physically (through writing the sentence), in an exploration which requires thought and reflection by both parts of this dyad.

In a therapeutic setting the therapist may try to be comprehensive by attempting to clearly locate an issue in terms of a client\'s whole life. Attempting to focus upon the particular issues a client has impels the therapist to concentrate upon the specific aspects of a client\'s life that are of concern to the client. If a therapist takes too broad an outlook this may make the therapy too general to have a significant effect. Conversely, by embracing too narrow a view may miss other significant factors associated with the client\'s issue(s). Adopting a facet-mapping approach and assembling a declarative mapping sentence of the problem area requires the client and therapist to identify a discrete set of issues and their influences within the client\'s experiences.

In the research literature facets are typically of a fixed number of structures and these facets have been discovered to interact in specific ways (see, for example, Levy, [@B12]). As well as being quantitative or quantitative facets may also be focusing facets or layering facets. Facets may come together in a number of ways, for example as a cylindrex, which is a structure that has been found in research into attitudes, values, etc. A cylindrex may be imagined as a layer cake with multiple layers. In this cake, each layer is more similar to adjacent layers than more distant layers, where the top and bottom layers are the most dissimilar. We may also imagine that in the center of the cake the flavor is very intense and that this intensity decreases as we progress toward the outside edges of the cake with there being little flavor at the outside edge. Finally, the cake may be sliced into wedges originating from the center where each slice has a different color. Therapeutically, the illustration of a cake may be discussed and the layers, rings, and wedges identified. Indeed, the aim of therapy is for the client and therapist to "get to know" the structure of the cake. It is also possible for clients to identify where they are positioned in the cake in relation to different circumstances. As has been noted (e.g., Morgan, [@B14]; Andrews, [@B1]), narrative statements can be powerful in therapy. It is my opinion that declarative mapping sentences have the ability to personalize such statements and to target therapy.

An example may help to illustrate my claim. If we imagine that a client has a problem at work a declarative mapping sentence may be assembled that identified the major facets as being, job task, degree of personal skill involved, and physical location and let us imagine that these are represented by wedges in the cake. The levels of skill required of our client are represented by the concentric circles emanating from the center of the cake (with more personal skill tasks being positioned centrally and the peripheral items being those that require less skill). The different locations where the client works are the layers of the cake. Situations at work may be located within the cake and situations in which the client is experiencing difficulty may be explored through reference to the cakes structure and the interaction of the facets and elements that together form the cake. Different tasks and events at work may be compared in terms of their relative location in the cake. I have found it useful to use a wooden model of a cylindrex and to let the client handle this when they are discussing their issues. This may reveal surprising influences of a facet in reference to an event of which the client was not previously aware. In this way, the model or a drawn representation of the model may be used in counseling with a client. Alice Morgan makes a similar point when she speaks about what White ([@B17]) calls the statement of a position map. She sees this as involving the negotiating and naming of a client\'s issue in a way that is congruent with that person\'s meaning and experience of the problem, exploring the impact of the problem in the person\'s life, asking the client to evaluate the impact of the issues identified and asking them to justify their claims.

The facet-mapping approach can allow the identification of facets, their elements, the roles of facets, the importance/salience of facets, how facets interact, how working on one facet of life can influence another or other facets and the relative importance of facets in terms of the client\'s issues. After a client has discussed their mapping sentence and how the sentence may be depicted in a three-dimensional representation, the therapist may suggest how the facets can be re-assembled through the client changing their actions, thoughts, etc., and the outcome of such changes discussed in reference to the model.

A simplified example of how I used the approach with a client is provided in the case of "Terry." I was counseling Terry because of his problems in the life areas of substance abuse, his unemployment, and issues he had with his partner. Terry and I initially identified these life areas in the development of a declarative mapping sentence. Elements were identified of what were for Terry relatively discrete aspects of each of these life areas. For example, when talking about his partner it emerged that Terry identified her as providing him with his main source of income, as being a source of constraint upon his life-style and also as providing him with emotional support. When speaking about the other two life areas (unemployment and substance abuse) elements emerged that were in some ways both similar and different to those of the partner facet (for example, the elements of having time to do things, affording to go out with his mates, getting money from the government were identified for the unemployment facet). Terry initially positioned the facets in the following order: partner; employment; substance abuse. Having identified the facets and their elements in the declarative mapping sentence we then used the wooden cylindrex model and identified the facets as the circular disks with the elements as wedges in these disks. Issues were also seen to occupy elements in which issues positioned nearer the center of each disk were identified as being of greater importance to Terry.

Terry had several "ah ha" moments when we used this model. For example, he discovered that the facet of partner was intimately related to the facets of unemployment and substance abuse and was better positioned between these two facets. Furthermore, it became apparent that what he had initially identified as being a discrete and relatively important part of his life, the income he received from his partner, was in fact central in this model and indeed that it was not really a discrete facet but rather ran through many of the other facets and elements. Having identified these changes in the model, I was able to talk with Terry about how this related to the violence he had displayed toward his partner and the resentment he felt toward her for paying for his life-style. We were also able to suggest how by changing his thinking about his partner\'s financial support from existing on its own as a separate facet and moving this conception to being intertwined amongst other facets could suggest ways he may change his behavior toward her. I will not go further into this case as I provide it as an illustration of how first identifying the pertinent facets and elements in a declarative mapping sentence and then exploring the interrelationship of facets and elements in a model was able to facilitate issue recognition and suggest behavior change.

Conclusions and the Future {#s4}
==========================

By exploring a person\'s life using the facet-mapping approach the client and therapist assume the roles of co-explorers where such roles may assist in the important task of dispelling notions that the client is in someway crazy but rather that they are rational joint "explorateurs." Future research could enquire into the veracity of this claim. In the future, there is a need for software to be developed that enables a touch-operated model to be built on a tablet. This would allow the therapist and client to travel together more easily through a life domain, issue area, etc., in a way that is perhaps more user-friendly than the wooden model that I have used. Further research is also needed to enquire into the limitations of the facet mapping approach, in terms of the therapeutic situations in which this is a more or less helpful approach to adopt. It has been my experience when developing a mapping sentence in a counseling situation that the process of declarative mapping sentence development can be initially completed in a single session and then refined and modified in later sessions. However, the optimal time this process should take requires further investigation. Eighty years of using facet theory within social science research has demonstrated that the mapping sentence is a flexibility structure that is able to capture and allow the exploration of complex human experiences. Furthermore, the employment of facet theoretical approaches in research design have suggested that when a research question is stated in terms of its facets, that this question usually possesses two to four facets. To date, this has also been my experience when using a declarative mapping sentence where I have found that \~3 facets usually emerge during the development of the sentence. However, further research is needed to determine the flexibility of the declarative mapping sentence and the optimal number of facets that should be present (if such an optimal number does indeed exist) to facilitate a client and therapist co-exploration of complex therapeutic issues.
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